[The Destruction of Pharmaceutical Products as an Element of the Efficiency of State Control (Supervision) Over the Circulation of Medicines].
The modern system of state quality control over medicine makes it possible to reveal and withdraw drugs, that do not meet the requirements. However the problem of the turnover of substandard andfake drug and their destruction in the Russian Federation is still urgent. to evaluate the effectiveness of state quality control over medicine and the practice offake medicine destruction. data of the official websites of the Ministry of Health of the Russian Federation and the Republic of North Ossetia--Alania, Russian Sanitary Inspection, National Center of Quality control and Certification of Drugs were included in the investigation. Method of unrepeated samples was used in sociological investigations. 225 questionnaires have been worked out. The research was carried out in the North-Ossetian State Medical academy during the periodfrom 2013 to 2015 with the help of the National Center of Quality Control and Certification of Drugs. The shortcomings of the state quality control over the rules of fake drug destruction were studied. It was found out that the mechanism ofpermanent data collection monitoring of revealing, moving and destruction of substandard and fake drug destruction has not been determined. The ineffectiveness of controlling measures under the condition of critical legal base deficiency has been confirmed. The analysis of terminology characterizing the order of fake drug destruction was carried out. deficiencies related to the implementation of the state quality control over the fake drug destruction rules revealed during the course of investigations prove the necessity of adopting measures in creating new model of controlfunctions, increasing the results of activity.